The infrasonic signals (the P-t curve, the direction and horizontal velocity of the wave and the three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum) stimulated by seven strong earthquakes in May 2000 were introduced. The results over a year are as follows: (1) 10 days or so before the occurrence of a strong earthquake, the precursory infrasound of the earthquake with strong amplitude and measurable direction can often be observed. The characteristics of the spectrum are: the amplitudes of precursory infrasound increase from weak (10-20Pa) to strong (40-80Pa) or even stronger; the final periods become very wide (2-65min); their waveforms are distinctly different from those of meteor showers and strong winds, (2) The maximal amplitude of the precursory infrasound measured is related not only to the magnitude of earthquake, but also to the distance and the depth of the epicentre and some other factors. (3) The generating and propagating mechanism of the precursory infrasound of the earthquake was preliminarily explained. (4) If the directions of two tripartite arrays intersect, the location of the epicentre can be predicted. Therefore measurements of precursory infrasound could become a new and more effective method of the imminent prediction of strong earthquakes.
INTRODUCTION
The success rate of middle-short term earthquake prediction in China is only at 20% (Ref. 1) , and that of imminent prediction is even lower, at about 1%. Therefore, it is urgently necessary to develop not only fundamental theoretical research, but also new instruments to detect the precursor of strong earthquakes.
Why are the precursory infrasonic waves not detected by local seismometers? The Chinese Seismology Bureau had established 10 methods of earthquake prediction during [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] , including seismology, deformation at fixed points, measuring the earth, water level, water chemistry, gravitation, geoelectricity, geomagnetic field, stress and strain and comprehensive prediction. During 1991-2000, several new methods were applied, including ground temperature in deep wells, fault gas, electromagnetic radiation and satellite remote sensing of infrared abnormality. However, the method of measuring infrasonic waves with long-periods propagating from the upper atmosphere is not included. So they have not found this kind of significant precursor before the occurrence of a strong earthquake, which is emphasized in our paper.
Li, et al. at the Earthquake Survey Center of Beijing Polytechnic University found that each time, before the five strong earthquakes (Ms>7.0) in Japan duringmotion. Later, according to the anomalies mentioned above and the overlap events of the tide-generating force, three people successfully predicted the quakes in Xinjiang province (China) on 6-16 April 1997 (Ref. 3) . Unfortunately, the infrasonic signals drawn by the X-Y recorder are not standard sine waves. How many infrasonic frequency components do they include? How much infrasonic energy is present at each frequency? Moreover, the direction of infrasound cannot be obtained with only one infrasonic receiver. So it is very difficult to study further quantitatively.
In order to analyse and study the precursory infrasound more carefully, we arranged a tripartite array in Changping, Beijing, measuring continuously during Jan-July 1999 and Apr 2000-Apr 2001, and received precursory infrasound from over 80 strong earthquakes. With the fast Fourier transformation (FFT), we obtained the three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectra of the infrasonic waves, and started to search for the empirical rules. The results for May 2000 are discussed in this paper. Please refer to Ref. 4 for the results of Jan-Mar 1999. We hope to explore a new way of imminent prediction and data about the precursory infrasound of strong earthquakes, which has not been previously reported at home and abroad.
MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTS AND METHOD

Frequency response curve of the receiver
We used an infrasonic receiver, condenser model CSH-1 as our instrument made by the Institute of Acoustics, the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Its frequency response curve was shown in Figure 1 of Ref. 5 and the frequency ranged from 0.00026Hz to 1Hz.
Infrasonic tripartite array
We arranged three infrasonic receivers for a tripartite array of infrasonic measurement, as drawn in Figure 2 of Ref. 5 . The dimensions of our tripartite array were similar to those of the Institute of Acoustics at Zhongguan Village, Beijing (Ref. 6).
The infrasonic pressure variation with time (P-t) curve
Receivers O, A and B transformed the infrasound pressures into signal voltages which was transmitted simultaneously to the A/D card of the Pentium PC via campus telephone lines. The A/D card completed the analog-digital conversion and gave the pulsed signal voltage that was multiplied by the Detector Sensitivity (0.050Pa/mV in the present case). Thus we obtained the P-t curve, i.e. the
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JOURNAL OF LOW FREQUENCY NOISE, VIBRATION AND ACTIVE CONTROL 178 infrasound pressure variation with the time. The sampling period is selected as 1.00 second. With the computer, we could measure and record the P-t curve for 24 hours per day. Different waveforms of the P-t curve measured from receivers O, A and B at the same time could be shown together on the computer screen and represented in green, white and red curves respectively in figure 1 (interval: 8min). Obviously, the waveform of the P-t curve of the precursory infrasound of a strong earthquake has a longer period than 8-16min, whose character is quite different from those of a meteor shower (Ref. 5), strong wind (Ref. 6) or a thunderstorm (Ref. 7) . The latter two show a short period of several or tens of seconds. We measured and summarized the three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum of the barometric disturbance caused by a strong wind (wind scale 4-8) during January-April 2000 (Ref. 6) , and the three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum of the infrasound of thunderstorms during July-August 2000 (Ref. 7) . Therefore, we can distinguish the first two from the precursory infrasound of a strong earthquake.
Direction and horizontal velocity of the infrasonic waves
Because the infrasonic waves from the same source reached receivers O, A and B at different times, we could utilize the difference in receiving times and calculate the propagation direction (denoted by an arrow) and the horizontal velocity of the infrasonic waves, which are recorded and displayed every minute, as shown in Figure 2 . We set the due north as 0 degrees and rotated clockwise to the linking line of Changping (40.2N, 116.25E) -the epicentre is the indicative angle (azimuth). This way we can judge which earthquake the precursory infrasound belongs to.
Three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum
Using a computer, we made an FFT of 4096 points of the P-t curve measured from infrasonic receiver O (cosine window, width of 4096s, to make an FFT once every 60s) and got the frequency components and their corresponding energy, i.e. its three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum, as shown in Figures 3, 6 and 9 - Pa): light blue stands for 5-10Pa, lake green 10-15Pa, white 15-20Pa, pink 20-30Pa, yellow 30-40Pa, dark brown 40-50Pa, sandy beige 50-80Pa, purple 80-100 Pa, light coffee 100-150Pa, grass-green 150-200Pa, and silver gray 200-300Pa. , and the amplitude of 80-150Pa corresponds to the period of 29-65min and that of 150-251Pa (grass-green and silver gray) to 15-65min. The corresponding P-t curve is shown in Figure 1 , and direction in Figure 2 .
RESULTS AND ANALYSES
Earthquake in
As demonstrated in Figure 3b , during 9:49-10:55 p.m. on 4 May, there secondly appeared an infrasonic wave from the west, whose amplitude was stronger (40-80Pa) and period, 7-65min. Between 9:58-10:45 p.m. there occurred an increased amplitude of 80-126Pa with the corresponding period of 14-65min. According to the global seismic information by the Swiss Seismic Station, at 7:10 a.m. on 13 May 2000 (BTC), the Hindu Kush region in Afghanistan (35.6N, 70.9E) experienced an M L 7.0 (Ms.5.7) earthquake with a depth of 33km. Since the amplitude A of the precursory infrasound is related to magnitude, the stronger the magnitude, the larger A is. The extra strong amplitude of 126-251Pa should correspond to the M L 7.0 earthquake. On the other hand, the epicentral azimuthal angle is about 265º and close to what we measured. So we judge that what we measured may be the precursory infrasound of the M L 7.0 earthquake. Figure 3 reflects three characteristics of the frequency spectrum of the precursory infrasound of a strong earthquake: i) the amplitude vary from weak to strong; ii) The final periods become very wide (2-65min), almost every component of long period appears; iii) The precursory infrasonic wave of a strong earthquake can occur several times. 
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Earthquake in the Banda Sea of Indonesia on 15 May 2000 (M L 6.2, Ms 5.8)
An infrasonic wave was received between 1:06-2:26 p.m. on 14 May, whose P-t curve is shown in Figure 4 , direction in Figure 5 , and three-dimensional dynamic frequency in Figure 6 . Figure 6a shows that an infrasonic wave came from the southeast first during 0:40-3:13 a.m. on 14 May, whose amplitude was weak (10-30Pa) and period was wide (8-45min) . it became of moderate amplitude (20- According to the global seismic information by the Swiss Seismic Station, at 4:08 a.m. on 15 May 2000 (BTC), the Banda Sea of Indonesia (4.6S, 123.5E) experienced an M L 6.2 (Ms5.8) earthquake with depth of 33km. Since the stronger the magnitude, the larger the amplitude of the precursory infrasound, the extra strong amplitude of 147-195Pa should correspond to a quake (M>6.0). In addition, the epicentral azimuthal angle is about 171º and close to what we measured. So we judge that what we measured should be the precursory infrasound of the M L 6.2 earthquake.
3.3 Earthquake off east coast of Honshu, Japan on 3 Jun 2000 (Ms6.1) During 7:17-7:37 p.m. on 27 May 2000, infrasound was received, whose P-t curve is shown in Figure 7 , direction in Figure 8 , and three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum in Figure 9 . As demonstrated in Figure 9b , after 7:34 p.m. on 27 May, an infrasonic wave with amplitude of 50-80Pa and period of 18-65min was measured. Between 8:11-9:04 p.m. it became stronger with amplitude of 80-150Pa with a period of 24-65min. During 9:39-9:51 p.m. it reached the maximal amplitude of 163Pa, which came from the southeast, as seen in Figure 8 .
Based on the global seismic information by the Swiss Seismic Station, at 4:54 p.m. on 3 June 2000 (BTC), the area off the east coast of Honshu, Japan (34.7N, 142.2E) experienced an Ms6.1 earthquake with a depth of 10km. Considering that the stronger the magnitude the larger the amplitude, the extra strong amplitude of 163-199Pa should correspond to a quake (M>6.0). Additionally, the epicentral azimuthal angle is 102º or so and close to what we measured. So we judge that what we measured should be the precursory infrasound of the Ms6.1 quake. 
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The other strong earthquakes in May 2000
In order to save space, we present the final analytical results of the other four strong earthquakes in May 2000, as shown in Figures 10, 11 , 12 and 13.
Preliminary statistics about the advanced warning of the precursory infrasound
We counted the days from the receiving time of the precursory infrasound to the actual time of strong earthquakes during Apr-May 2000, as shown in Figure 14 . Figure 14 shows the advanced warning of the precursory infrasound of the strong earthquakes in April and May, respectively. The average is 6 days. We will continue to measure and seek for annual statistic rules.
The earth is an ellipsoid, whose long axis, a = 6378137m short axis, b = 6356752m.
For the latitude line of Beijing, latitude 1º=2p a_cos40.24º/360=84975m, longitude 1º=2p b/360=110946m. We calculate the distance from the epicentre of the strong earthquake to our tripartite array, ------x 2 +y 2 (x, longitudinal distance; y, latitudinal distance). Based on the effective sound velocity (from east to west) of infrasonic waves in the atmospheric layer (Ref. 8) , c 1 =300m/s (in summer), c 2 =275m/s (in winter), we calculate the propagating time of the precursory infrasound from the epicentre to Beijing, t 1 =D/c 1 , t 2 =D/c 2 . The last column in table I is the advanced time t from the receiving time of precursory infrasound to the original time of a strong earthquake. 
RESEARCH ON PHYSICAL MECHANISMS OF EARTHQUAKE INFRASOUND
Four kinds of earthquake infrasonic waves
Studies by Xie et al. (Ref. 9) demonstrate that earthquakes can generate the first kind of infrasonic wave, i.e. the local infrasonic wave. It means that the primary wave, the shear wave and the Rayleigh wave of the earthquake reach the infrasonic station via the crust, causing ground motion and radiation to the atmosphere. Their periods are between several 0.1 and tens of seconds. The propagating direction is basically upright to the ground. Xie et al. show that earthquakes can also generate the second kind of infrasonic wave, i.e. the infrasonic wave of the epicentre. It means that the strong ground motion in an epicentral region radiates infrasound to the atmosphere and transmits beyond. The propagating direction is close to the horizon and velocity is 300m/s or so. For example, after the M L 7.8 earthquake (depth of 50km) occurred on Hokkaido, Japan (4.28N, 139.4E) at 9:17-11.8 p.m. on 12 July 1993 (BTC), local infrasonic waves were measured first. Their periods and amplitudes were 12s, 0.8Pa (primary waves), 12s, 0.4Pa (shear waves) and 36s, 1.33Pa (Rayleigh waves), respectively. Later the infrasonic wave of the epicentre was measured and was found to have a period of 137s, amplitude of 6.9Pa and duration of 28min. Both are much lower than the hearing threshold of the human ear for infrasound (104.1dB for 10Hz, 132.3dB for 1.5Hz) (Ref. 10a), so people cannot hear them. The third kind is the diffractive infrasonic wave. In the course of the propagation, if the earthquake wave encounters complex terrain (such as high land or mountain, etc), the terrain will become a large diffractive object. Its surface vibration will radiate infrasonic waves in every direction (including the horizon), which it can propagate beyond via the atmosphere. Its average propagating time is between those of the local and epicentral infrasonic waves.
The fourth kind is the precursory infrasonic wave just before the occurrence of a strong earthquake. It is different from the first three kinds, which begin to propagate after the earthquake occurs. There is not enough time to predict when they are received. But the precursory infrasonic wave can be measured within 10 days or so, and may be useful for imminent prediction. For instance, the day before the nine violent earthquakes in China (1966-1976) , the universal, lively, actual and quick macro symptom is abnormal animal behaviour (Ref. 11), like cattle running, mice and weasels moving, birds giving up their nests and flying away and acalephe floating out of the offing, etc. In addition to causing environmental changes (electromagnetic waves, ground water, ground gas escaping, earth sound, earth light, etc), from the biological effect perspective, the reason why cattle, mice and birds behaved abnormally is because they can feel the precursory infrasonic wave of the earthquake (Ref. 12), jut like acalephe and fish can feel the infrasound of a typhoon (Ref. 10b) . According to our results, the fourth kind of infrasound is orders of magnitude stronger than the first three. Before the earthquake occurs, the low frequency mechanical wave (including infrasound) coming from the crust reaches 100dB, making animals uneasy and making it hard to breathe. In particular the infrasonic wave of 4-9Hz can make many animals' internal organs resonate and be disturbed, so that animals with sensitive hearing and positional sense can sense it in advance and flee to other places. When the distance of the slide is shorter than d c , the slide will be stable, slow and last a very long time. 2) When the distance of the slide becomes longer than d c and the normal stress is larger than the coefficient of friction of stable slip, the slide accelerates and rapidly becomes unstable. In the model, the velocity of preseismic slip is lower than that of stick-slip but faster than that of the general creep of the fault. So most likely the slide will radiate a long-period wave different from an earthquake wave.
Feng, et al. Studied the sources and propagation characteristics of long-period deformational waves of the earth before strong earthquakes, using theories of fracture mechanics and wave propagation in a rheological medium (Ref. 17) . The characteristics are as follows: 1) Both pre-slip before stick-slip and crack propagation before rupture may be the sources of long-period deformational waves. 2) Their periods range from tens of seconds to several hours. 3) Ahead of time, the long-period deformational waves are different from each other, roughly several days before the main shock of the P wave. 4) Their sources are near the source region of the future main shock. 5) The long-period deformational waves include all kinds of period components. 6) There are both step-type and oscillation-type long-period deformation waves as short-term and imminent precursors of earthquakes. The former mostly occurs in the near-field and the latter in far-field. It can be found that the theoretical results are basically in accord with the recordings of underground water level, tiltmeter and tidegauge measurements.
With the recordings of a three component digital seismic network of stations in Fangshan coal mine, Li, et al. studied the source parameters and fault plane solution of three destructive mine earthquakes (maximal magnitude: 2.3) which occurred one after another at 7:00 p.m. on 15 May 1993 (Ref. 18) . It was found that the underground near-field recordings included not only the high frequency vibration, whose energy mainly distributes in the frequency range 4-25Hz, but also the low one, whose energy mainly occurs at 0.2Hz and 0.78Hz or so, and is two orders of magnitude over that of the higher one. The longer period wave cannot be measured because the width of frequency bands of actual recording instrument is so limited that the signal is filtered.
Hill, et al. calculated the transmission coefficient of P waves and S waves converted to the sound wave n the surface of the ground and proved that the ground motion caused by the body wave of a local earthquake can produce an audible sound wave (Ref. 
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a microseismograph with a pick up of natural frequency of 1Hz is only the low frequency component of the elastic wave radiated from rock rupture. 2) Earth sounds received by geophone are the high frequency component of the same event.
3) The audible sound received by the microphone and heard by people is the coupling of the atmosphere to the high frequency earthquake wave transmitted to the air via the earth's surface. Using the acoustical theoretical base (Ref. 21) we estimated the refractive coefficient of a vertically incident plane sound wave from soil to air: D = . When the density of soil r 1 = 1.40x10 3 kg/m 3 , the velocity of soil c 1 = 400m/s, the density of air r 2 = 1.18kg/m 3 (23) , the velocity of air c 2 = 345m/s, the coefficient D has a value of 0.00145. That is, when the fluctuation of 1 atmospheric pressure in the soil transmits to the air, it will lead to a sound wave with an amplitude of 145Pa. So it is possible that the long-period deformational wave mentioned above in the crust can transmit to the atmospheric layer.
Propagating mechanism of the precursory infrasound of strong earthquakes
The audible sound 000Hz ) can be greatly attenuated by the air. Both heat conduction and viscous absorption are proportional to the square of frequency, so the lower the frequency, the less the absorption is. For example, when the infrasound with frequency of 0.1Hz is propagating in the air, its absorption will be 100 million times less than that of the audible sound with frequency of 1,000Hz. As for the precursory infrasound (f<1Hz) of strong earthquake, its absorption is negligible. Based on the experiments, the attenuation rate of sound waves with a frequency of 1Hz at an altitude of 100km is about 0.1dB/km (Ref. 22) . Hence, it only attenuates by 1.8dB when a sound wave transmits from the ground to the lower infrasonic channel of the atmosphere. In addition, the sound waveguide in the atmospheric layer plays an active role in the propagation of the infrasonic wave. It is known that in the atmospheric layer thicker than 1,000km, there are two infrasonic channels due to two minimum temperatures that appear when height increases. The lower channel is 18km from the ground, which is between the troposphere and the stratosphere. The upper channel is 85km from the ground, which is between the intermediate layer and the thermal layer (Ref. 10c). The precursory infrasonic wave of a strong earthquake may get into the lower channel due to its large amplitude, and thus it can propagate. For instance, the infrasound caused by the explosion of volcano Krakatoa, Indonesia on 27 August 1883 went around the globe for several times travelling over 100,000km. Its intensity was still up to 100 mbar at a distance of several 10,000km (Ref. 10d). In another case, on 28 Jan 1986, the U.S. space shuttle "Challenger" exploded at an altitude of about 15km after launching from Cape Canaveral. About twelve hours and fifty-three minutes later, the Beijing infrasonic station received infrasound with a high amplitude of 32.5Pa (Refs. [23] [24] . The examples mentioned above prove strongly that infrasound can propagate through the infrasonic channel of the atmosphere.
PRELIMINARY CONCLUSION
After a period of continuous observation and survey during Jan-Jul 1999 and Apr 2000-Apr 2001, we reached the following preliminary conclusion: (1) 10 days or so before a strong earthquake (all of Ms>7.0, most of Ms6.9-6.0 and some of Ms5.9-5.6), the precursory infrasound of the earthquake with strong amplitude and measurable direction can often be observed. The characteristics of its three-dimensional dynamic frequency spectrum are as follows: i) The amplitude increases from weak (10-20Pa) to strong (40-80Pa) or stronger; ii) The final periods become very wide (2-65min), almost every component of long period appears; iii) The waveforms are distinctly different from those of meteor showers and strong winds. 2) The measured maximal amplitude of the precursory infrasound of strong earthquakes is related not only to the magnitude of earthquake, but also to the distance and the depth of the epicentre and some other factors. So it is necessary to continue to observe and look for statistical rules. Otherwise there will be large errors in predicting the magnitude based only on the intensity of the infrasound. (3) Preliminary explanations of the generating and propagating mechanism of the precursory infrasound of strong earthquakes have been offered. (4) If two large enough tripartite arrays are set up in Beijing and Kunming, and their measured directions intersect, the location of the epicentre can be predicted. It is suggested that 60 infrasound stations could measure and study the precursory infrasound of strong earthquakes when they monitor the infrasound of nuclear explosions. In this way a new and more effective method of the imminent prediction of earthquakes in the world could be provided.
